The Stage Comes Home, as BookMyShow brings the best of theatre
to your couches with ‘Theatre Live’

National, April 6, 2020: Even as India continues to fight the global health crisis while maintaining the
safest approach of staying socially distant and at home, most of us have been finding different ways
to keep ourselves entertained, looking for the next activity to indulge in.
After successful runs of its first ever home entertainment series in live music, comedy and poetry
which saw over 4,15,000 viewers across various performances, BookMyShow, India’s leading
entertainment platform, is all set to bring the grand stage right to your couches with ‘Theatre Live The Stage Comes Home’ from April 5th - April 15th.
‘Theatre Live’ brings under one umbrella, the best of theatre artistes, live from their couch stages to
yours! ‘Theatre Live’ will feature a finely curated showcase of some of the biggest names in theatre in
India, bringing you performances as varied as dramatised readings, monologues, poetry recitations,
story-telling, live music and pure theatrics! The special series will feature popular names such as
Kunaal Roy Kapur, Maanvi Gagroo, Suchitra Pillai, Joy Sengupta, Sonali Kulkarni, Lovleen Mishra,
Akarsh and Adhaar Khurana alongwith rapper SlowCheetah, Puja Sarup & Sheena Khalid of The
Patchworks Ensemble, Danish Husain, Denzil Smith, Rasika Agashe as also the all-female cast of the
play Dekh Behen that includes Tahira Nath, Dilshad Edibam, Mithila Palkar, Prerna Chawla, Astha
Arora, Zayn Marie Khan, Lisha Bajaj amongst several others.
Theatre-lovers can catch the artists live on their Instagram and Facebook handles with free
registrations to all the performances now live on BookMyShow.
Check out the complete schedule for ‘Theatre Live’ here - https://in.bookmyshow.com/plays/theatrelive/ET00129422
That's a whole load of entertainment and drama you can catch right at your homes, if you've got the
Theatre Bug!
About BookMyShow
Launched in 2007, BookMyShow, owned and operated by Big Tree Entertainment Pvt Ltd, is India's leading
entertainment destination and the one-stop shop for every out-of-home entertainment need. The firm is
present in over 650 towns and cities in India and works with partners across the industry to provide unmatched
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online ticketing platform for movies across 6,000 screens, to end-to-end management of live entertainment
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experiences to the underprivileged. For more information, please visit www.bookmyshow.com
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